Farm Marketing III: Business Management Session
Wednesday morning 9:00 am
Where: Ballroom A
Moderator: Terry McLean, Horticulture Educator, MSU Extension, Flint, MI
9:00 am

Featured Speaker -Building A Culture of Great Service: Zingerman's
Experience of Keeping Customers Coming Back
 Elnian Gilbert, ZingTrain, Ann Arbor, MI

9:50 am

Managing over 600 Employees for A Six-Week Season
 Kelsey Vala, Vala's Pumpkin Patch, Gretna, NE

10:20 am

Engaging Your Employees Brain Power to Build Your Farm Market
 Phil Durst, Extension Educator, MSU Extension, West Branch, MI

11:00 am

Session Ends

Building a cULture
of Great SERVice

Presented by Elnian Gilbert
for the Great Lakes Fruit, Vegetable
& Farm Market EXPO
December 7, 2016

misSIon staTemEnt
We share the Zingerman's Experience
Selling food that makes you happy
Giving service that makes you smile
In passionate pursuit of our mission
Showing love and care in all our actions
To enrich as many lives as we possibly can.
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teaching service

DefiniNG "great SERVICE"

Service
Recipes

3 StEps for GivIng Great SErvice
1. Figure out what the customer wants
2. Get it for them
• Accurately
• Politely
• Enthusiastically

3. Go the extra mile

Service
Recipes

5 StEps for EfFectivELY handLING
complAINTS
1. Acknowledge the complaint
2. Sincerely apologize
3. Take action to make things right
4. Thank the customer
5. Document the complaint
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Living Great ServicE

Measuring SERVice RESults
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building YOUR service culture
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Engaging Your Employees’
Brain Power to Build Your
Farm Market
Phil Durst
Michigan State University Extension

Let me guess some things about the farm
market business; you want:
• To draw more people to your
market.
• To have people see things
that interest them and
purchase them.
• To enjoy the product and the
experience so they return and
buy more.
• To spread the word to others.

Check my assumptions:
• Your business likely reaches those with whom
you are most familiar, whatever that
demographic is.
• You could work harder and maybe you can get a
few more customers from that demographic.

Disclaimer:
I don’t know much about farm markets

But, I keep learning about working with people for
greater impact.

On the road to success!
• And that is what you have been doing with some
degree of success, or want to do.
• But let’s say you are
interested in
greater success.

Broaden your business base
• Your business can be better if you engage the
minds of others to make it better.
• Minds of your family, consultants, customers,
(but they may be a lot like yours!)

• But really growing the business may be easier
through reaching more customers from other
demographics.
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Broaden
• Tap the minds of your employees – because
they may think differently and make different
connections.

You already know that;
• You work to get customers to broaden what they
will do with your product.

• New opportunities often occur when perspective
is broadened.

A narrow perspective may miss markets:
• Salsa outsells ketchup 2:1
• More tortillas are sold than hamburger and
hotdog buns
• While Americans still buy
more potato chips than
tortilla chips,
the latter is growing faster.
• People don’t even think
of them as ethnic foods anymore.

What we know about employees

I get that broadening perspective can be helpful,

but employees?

We found that:
• Employees want to learn

• Surveyed dairy farm employees

• “Rate your interest in learning on a scale of 1-5”

• 174 employees from 13 farms called in for an
interview (76%)

• 5 = “I am interested in dairy and want to learn more”

• 56% spoke Spanish

• 1 = “I already know enough to do my job”

• They want the business to succeed
• “Rate your commitment to the success of the

business on a scale of 1-5”
• 1 = “I’m just here because it is a job”
• 5 = “I do what I can to help the farm succeed”
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Employee learning,
Employee commitment . .
• These are
great things, I
wish it were
true of my
employees.
• Why are my
employees
different?

All too often
• Employers undervalued employees.
• Employers failed to understand their interest in
learning and their commitment to success.
• Employers didn’t get the most value from their
employees.

Employee start well, but . . .
• They are frustrated by things that limit greater
success
• When tools are inadequate
• When poor performers are not held accountable
• When communication is lacking

• They are often not taken seriously:
• Goals are not shared with them
• They not provided feedback
• Their ideas are not listened to

• As a result, many become disengaged.

What employees can provide
Ways to improve on the production side:
• Production efficiency
• Ways to reduce waste

(time and costs)
• Ways to increase harvested yield

• Product quality
Poor management of employees leads to poor
employee performance.

What employees can provide:
Ways to improve on the marketing side:
• Market product line
• New products
• Associated products

• Market advertising/
outreach

• Identify causes of problems

Market linkages
• What if your market sponsored a soccer team
that included children of your employees?
• Make this a conversation – what do you need? not a

hostile takeover!

• What if that sponsorship . . .
• Increased the word of mouth about your market?
• Helped to reach new audiences with your products?
• Helped to find new employees?

• Market linkages
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Market linkages
• Partner with a Mexican cultural group to
celebrate El Grito (Mexican Independence Day –
September 16).
• Sponsor a local school team with market product
snacks after each game.
• Develop a program where customers of the
market receive a discount at another business
and vice versa.

Use that same model for other areas
• Production efficiency discussion group – review
the practices and the results and talk about what
you want to achieve. Ask them how we could do
that.
• Group to research purchase of items they will
use and bring a recommendation.
(example of Table Rock Farms, Castile, NY)

What will happen?
Cons:
• Some employees will use it to get paid for doing
nothing
• Some ideas will be bad or expensive
But that is a short list, and it is outweighed by the
positives.

How do you get valuable input?
How do you find those who want to work with you
to grow the business?
• Open invitation to a weekly 1 hour discussion
group to think/talk about the upcoming season
and what you can change.
• Accept their ideas as gifts, and use as an
opportunity to re-evaluate or to educate.
• Voluntary, but with value to employees (food,
pay, other)

What will happen?
Pros:
• There will be ideas that you may never have
thought of
• Some of those may be your ideas that occur only

because of the conversations you are having

•
•
•
•

Linkages you may never have made
Increased pride and commitment in their work
Everyone learns
Increased trust (“Speed of Trust” – S.M.R. Covey)

It will change your EMPLOYEES
• They will relate to you and the business better.
• Better enable you to identify who has leadership
potential and analytical abilities.
• You can put people in charge of projects – make
them “mini-managers”.
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It will change YOU
• It will change your role • Become more of a facilitator of conversations
• Become more of a strategist

It will change your BUSINESS
• This ultimately is about improving your business
• “Let’s keep moving from being a good ______ to
being a great _____!”

• You may have to let go of some of the day-today work
• You will be developing others.

It is about more than business,
it is about human dignity and value.
• Objectifying demeans rather than dignifies a
person
• See people as whole persons,
• Not just as a body that can do physical work
• Individuals with valuable minds
• And with hopes and cares

• In so doing, you value people.

Developing people develops the business
When you develop people, you will find:
• New opportunities as a result of new
perspectives.
• It will draw others to your business that share
those values.
• That benefits the business!

The primary product of your business
• It should not be an agricultural product,
• Rather, we should be developers of people
• Provide opportunities to learn and contribute
• Provide opportunities for them to grow their value
• Provide opportunities for them to explore their

interests

• Recognize their abilities and help them to build
on that
• Give them responsibility and accountability

Thank you!
“A farm market
display is only as
engaging as the
people who tend
it.”
Phil Durst
MSU Extension
durstp@msu.edu
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